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Amanda Dance
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Amanda Dance
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All I want is the chance to change the world with
my dancing. To inspire others to not just dream
but to work and achieve. Be healthy, think
critically, and go after the things you want most,
because it is closer than you think <3

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
David Whitham

Amanda Dance
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Bridie Therese
My name is Bridie. I am extremely
happy to get this opportunity to be
published in this magazine. I want to
express my heartiest thanks to iDance
Magazine for this. I am a gymnast cum

acrobat dancer from USA. My age is 16
years and i have participated and won
several gymnastic challenges. I also
like dancing. I want to be a professional
gymnast.
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Bridie Therese
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Charlie Smith

Hi my name is Charlie and I
am 10 years old. My favorite
style of dance is sassy jazz. My
goal for this dance season is
to win a national title. When I
grow up I want to own a dance
studio and be part of the
cirque du Soleil.

Photographers Credits -
Crédit du Photographe:
Harrison Foster
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Charlie Smith
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Charlie Smith
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ChloeWallace
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ChloeWallace

Hi my name is Chloe Wallace and
I am 14 years old. My favorite
style of dance is jazz. I was
recently picked to be a
ambassador for
taytrvibedancewear. My goal for
this dance season is to be
America's teen miss dance. When
I grow up I want to own a dance
studio, be a convention teacher,
and I would love to be a Rockette.

Photographers Credits - Crédit
du Photographe: Harrison Foster
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ChloeWallace
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Hi my name is Daleyza Gonzalez; My biggest
dream as a dancer is to dance all over the world
and become a great dancer. My achievements are
to start my competition season with my dance

studio STF and winning all my competition.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Daisy Hernandez

Daleyza Gonzalez
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Daleyza Gonzalez
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Emily Domaradzka
Hello, I’m Emily, 12 year old,
Polish ballet student, living
in Warsaw.

I’m a student of National
Ballet School in Warsaw, and
I’ve just passed my ballet
exam, so I will start my 5th
grade in September 2022.

I dance since I remember –
my dance adventure started
with modern dance, still
quickly I changed into ballet.
Actually, I was not even 4
years old when I had my first
ballet class. Currently at
school, we also have folk and
hip hop classes, in the past I
also attended musical
school classes.

There are plenty of great
moments in my life that
happened due to dancing. In
the passing season, I had an
honor to dance with Polish
National Ballet in “The
Nutcracker” in Grand
Theatre-National Opera in
Warsaw, which was an
absolutelymagic experience
I will never forget. Actually,
dancing in “The Nutcracker”
was my dream since I’ve
seen the spectacle for the
first time, so when I was
chosen to be a part of it, it
simply was hard to believe.

Last year, I also danced as a
soloist in musical theatre
Roma in Warsaw during my
musical school performance
and I still remember the
irrational feeling of dancing
on the stage where I
watched great shows like
“Les Miserables” or “The
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Emily Domaradzka
phantom of the opera”
previously.

Besides dancing the classic
repertoire, I also like
creating my own
choreographies – 2 of them
were already recognized in
our school choreography
contests.

Ballet is definitely the
center of my life right now,
still I also experience and
try other arts as I cannot
imagine my life without
arts.

I sing and play piano
gaining some stage
experience also on this
field.

I love writing in English,
creating my own stories.

One of my hobbies is also
modelling – I participate in
many photoshoots, majorly
focused on dancing but I’m
trying other fields as well.

And last but not least, I am
the owner of the cutest dog
on the earth – Capri .

Photographers Credits -
Crédit du Photographe:
Artur Kos IG: balletdust
Agnieszka Łukaszewicz IG:
afoto_afterhours, Krzysiek
Sasiak IG: krzysieksasiak,
Dariusz Agnieszka
Łukaszewicz IG:
afoto_afterhours , Krzysiek
Sasiak IG: krzysieksasiak
Dariusz Budyta IG:
dariuszbudyta, T. Bilski IG:
bilski.art
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Emily Domaradzka
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Emily Domaradzka
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EmmaZotta
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EmmaZotta

My name is Emma Zotta, I’m 10 years old!
I’m from

Phoenix, Arizona but was born in Kansas
City! My favorite style of dance is Open and
Jazz! One of my biggest achievements this
year was winning Miss Starpower in my first
year competing in the 9-11 age division!
This year has been challenging and
rewarding and I can’t wait to see what next
year brings. I want to continue to focus on
my technique but also make my stage

presence BIGGER!! I also love doing tricks
and want to keep learning new and unique
ones. Most recently I mastered the spider!
One fun thing aboutme is I have Uncomable
Hair Syndrome so my hair is a heart shaped
follicle instead of a circle!! I would love to
be a dance teacher when I get older and
teach others the way I have been taught!

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: Rebellion Studioz
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EmmaZotta
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Jalynne Smith
My name is Jalynne Smith. I am 13 years
old. I have been dancing and tumbling
since I was 4 years old. I love to perform. I
dance for BMP Dance Studio and have
beenwithMrs. Brittany since I was 5 years
old. I love all genres of dance, but I like
Contemporary and Hip Hop best. In my
career, I have won Titles and Placed in
Overalls at Applause, Showstopper,
Encore, Stage One, Turn it Up, Believe, ID
Dance Competition, Bloom, Groove, and
PAC. My favoritemoments were getting to
perform in theOpening Number at Encore
DCS Nationals last year in Charleston, SC;
and winning the MOST CREATIVE Concept
award at PAC Louisville. My most
memorable moments are all the Judges
Awards I have earned. I really like Judges
Awards and the Special Awards they give
to me because I know I must have made
an impressionwith the Judges for them to
award me out of all the performances. I
definitely have faced adversity in my
career. I have had to learn towork through
unpleasant environments, with Coaches
who didnt havemy best interests at heart,
with teammates thatwere not very nice to
me, and constantly learning new stunts
that I felt I would just never master. Each
challenge has made me a better, stronger
dancer. I really don't like it when girls are
mean to each other. I have experienced
this, and so when I see that happening, I
try to speak up and stop the bullying.
Also, I want each athlete to know they are
beautiful and to go out and do their thing!
Goals for me include: continuing my
dance career, and maybe working
professionally; teaching dance to younger
students, and eventually owning my own
hair salon and taking what I learned
through dance and tumbling and applying
it to the real world.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: My Mom, Amanda
McFarland-Smith, Turn It Up Dance
Competition, Bloom Dance Competition,
and ID Dance Competition
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Jalynne Smith
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Jalynne Smith
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KenzieMetzger
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KenzieMetzger

My name is Kenzie Metzger. I am a pre-pro
dancer at the Canton Ballet. I am an
Apprentice with the ballet company or be a
Rockette. My goal is to become a professional
ballerina. Currently I am also an RP Dancer
with RP Collections. I am also a Photography

Ambassador with 12.9 Dance. And a Ballet in
the City- city steward. I take all forms of
dance and baton on the side.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: @12.9 Dance@fairylauren
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KenzieMetzger
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KenzieMetzger
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Lily Ting
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Lily Ting
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Lily Ting

My name is Lily Ting, I’m 10 years old. I love
competitive dance. I compete in Jazz, Ballet, Tap,
Lyrical, Hip Hop and Musical Theater. My two
favorite dances are my solo in Tap and my duet in
Lyrical with my best friend. This year I have
received an Excellence Award Scholarship at
Hollywood Vibe; Scholarship at Tap into the

Network. My passion for dance is because you can
expression your feelings and with tap you can
discover new sounds as you dance. I would love
to dance on Broadway day.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Images by Brooke Davide
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